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Ilowing landmark judicial deIJate 
,J • • 

Illlpeachlllent of Nixon 11ll1ll1nent 
WASHINGTON (AP} - The House 

Committee completed Thursday 
opening round in Its landmark 

1mDe.~hme!nt debate, an exchange which 
almost certain recommen

Richard M. Nixon be removed 
presidency . 

~by one, hour after hour, the 38 memo 
delivered their fonnal speeches in a 

See related .tory pale two 

'dential impeachment proceeding that 
gone further than any in a century. 

~y Americans watched on television or 
llIteiled on radio. 

When they finished , 19 members - in· 
cluding two Republicans and Democratic 
dJ,Iirman Peter W. Rodino Jr. of New Jer
~y - had declared their belief Nixon 

should be impeached. Five other members 
indicated pro-impeachment leanings. 

If all members vote, 20 ayes are required 
to approve a resolution recommending 
that the full House impeach Nixon and 
placed him on trial in the Senate. 

With the opening debate concluded, the 
committee was poised for a series of votes 
on specific articles of impeachment. This 
process was to begin Friday and is ex· 
pected to continue through Saturday. 

Republicans talked of an effort to 
postpone a final committee vote for a 
month while new attempts were made to 
obtain White House tape recordings. But 
the committee's Democratic leaders 
opposed such a delay, virtually dooming It 
to defeat. 

The committee's second-ranking 

Republican, Rep. Robert McClory of 
Illinois, prepared for introduction Friday 8 

SUbstitute article of impeachment ac
cusing Nixon of having "engaged in a 
pattern of conduct in violation of his 
constitutional duties to execute faithfully" 
his oath of office. 

Although it ticked off a series of specifiC 
offenses, the language of McClory's 
proposal was broader than the two articles 
of impeachment placed before the com
mittee on Wednesday by a Democrat. 
In the final hours of the day-and-night 

debate, Nixon's base among .committee 
Republicans e.roded and even his staun
chest GOP supporters conceded the out
come was certain. 

Several Republicans pleaded for fair
ness to Nixon and a presumption of in-

: 

nocence, Dut Democrat after Democrat 
declared his impeachment was needed to 
restore confidence in government. 

One Democrat injected the name of Vice 
President Gerald R. Ford, saying the 
country would raUy behind him if he 
succeeded Nixon. 

Rodino closed the debate, speaking in 
measured, solemn tones as he said he will 
vole to recommend impeachment. 

The panel 's ranking Republican, 
Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, preceded 
Rodino and said the Democrat's proposal 
was a "grab bag of allegations" of un
proved offenses not meeting constitutional 
requirements for impeachment. 

Hutchinson is expected to oppose the 
proposal of the panel 's NO.2 Republican to 
replace the already-introduced 

Democratic articles with a lingle im
peachment count. 

McClory's proposed article contends: 
-Nixon aides covered up the Watergate 

break-in "which fact he knew or should 
have known." 

- He violated the Constitution's Fourth 
Amendment by directing illegal wiretaps. 

-He created the White House Plumbers 
"with reckless disregard for the rights of 
others. " 

-He attempted to prejudice the right of 
Daniel Ellsberg to a fair trial "for his own 
pers~nal or political benefit." 

- He "attempted to corrupt and misuse" 
the Internal Revenue Service, Central in
telligence Agency and FBI . 

- He "misused bis office" to obtain 
information from the Justice Department 

to help aides escape possible criminal 
prosecution in the Watergate cover-up. 

- And he "knOWingly made false 
representations to criminal investl&ators 
so as to obstruct the due administration of 
justice" in the Watergate cover-up. 

McClory told newsmen after the com
mittee recessed that "it seems to me lhal 
with all of these persons who committed 
these criminal acts in the White House the 
President must bear some of the 
responsibility. " 

But McClory refused to say how he 
might vote on impeachment motions if his 
substitute is defeated. 

One of McClory's Republican 
colleagues, Rep. Delbert Latta of Ohio, 
declared "the evidence Isn't there ... the 
case is that simple." 
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Nixon rules out tax cuts, controls 
in fight to stem inflation trend 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
President Nixon said Thursday 
that he did not plan to adminis
ter any "shock treatment" to 
the economy, and he advocated 
steadiness in holding down fed
er al spending. 

He ruled out any tal( cuts or a 
return to wage and price con· 
trois and appealed to the Amer
ican people to set up "an anti
inflation lobby" in every home 
in the United States to hold 
down unnecessary spending. 

Nixon called for moderate but 
firm restraint on the growth of 
money supply and vigorously 
pressing to increase supplies of 
energy and food as the best 
weapons against inflation. 

Nixon said his adminis
tration's aim was "to control 
inflation while continuing to 
produce more, so that people 
can live better." 

budget for the current year, 
which he said would save $300 
million alone. 

The President helicoptered 
from his San Clemente com
pound to the Century Plaza Ho
tel in Los Angeles to speak be
fore about 1,000 members of 
four major California business 
organizations. The speech was 
televised nationally. 

He received applause when he 
said, "We are not going to 
resort to the atscredlted patent 
medicine of wage and price 
controls. To return to controls 
now for temporary relief wQul~ 
only create new distortions and 
thus intensify our long·lerm dif
fiCUlties ... 

The Nixoh administration had 
imposed wage and price con
trols in an effort to patch up the 
economy, but the last of the 
controls expired earlier this 
year. 

than ever before, a t higher 
wages than in any other country 
in the world." 

In Washington, Ar~h Booth, 
president of the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce, said of Nixon's 
speech: "The policies President 
Nixon enunciated are admi
rable and responsible. We need 
above all, as he stated, an anti
inflation lobby . We need a na
tional wiU to stop inflation "." 

In his half-hour address, 
which ended with a standing 
ovation from the businessmen, 
he made no reference to his 
Watergate problems or the 
pending vote in the House 
Judiciary Committee on im
peachment. 

Nixon said the federal gov
ernment will cut the growth of 
Its spending and hold down the 
growth of money and credi t to 
check private spending. 

not cut their spending without 
real hardship and some busi
nesses cannot cut without cut
ting prodUction now or in the 
future . 

"But, " the President said, 
"most families could reduce or 
defer some expenditures -
building their savings instead -
without hardship. 

"Every business has some fat 
in it, just as every federal 
agency has. And state and local 
governments, whose spending 
has been rising rapidly I should 
follow the lead of the federal 
government in cuttlna unneces
sary spending." 

his office "to bring about hope
ful, voluntary restraint on the 
part of both business and labor.' 

The nation must focus "above 
all on producing more so that 
we can have more goods and 
services without higher prices," 
the President said. 

A num ber of "critical meas
ures are necessary" to assure a 
vigorous growth of supplies, he 
said, pointing to agriculture, 
where he promised there would 
continue to be "a policy of 
abundance ... rather than a pol
icy of scarcity." 

Nixon said the United States 
also must take all necessary 
steps to make sure that it has 
reliable supplies of energy and 
"will never again be hostage to 
a cllt-off or vital energy supplies 
by any foreign country." 

Signs of times Photo by Dom Franco 

He said the federal govern
ment would aim to trim $5 bil
lion out of a proposed fiscal 1975 
budget of $305 billion. He said he 
had ordered reduction of 40,000 
in the number of federal em
ployes provided for in the 

"Despite its troubles, the 
American economy today is the 
envy of the rest of the world," 
Nil(on asserted. "We must not 
overlook its strengths. We have 
more jobs in America today 

He asked state and local gov
ernments, businesses and j!on
sumers "to hold down their own 
spending and increase their own 
saving as their contribution to 
the fight against higher prices." 

In order to keep federal 
spending down, Nixon said he 
would "propose repeal of exist
ing legislation that makes 
spending mandatory," when it 
became necessary. He had 
fought a battle with Congress 
over impoundment of funds 
they wanted spent in recent 
years. 

There will not be a return to 
price and wage controls, the 
President promised, but he said 
he would use every influence of 

Observing that "burdensome 
over-regulation based on pol
icies designed for an earlier 
era" often stifled today's econo
my, the President said he has 
directed "a sweeping review" 
of regulatory policies to meet 
current needs. 

Workmen begin taking down overhanging 
li,ns in the downtown area ThursdlY In eom-

pllance with a new city ordlnlnce banning such 
signs. He said some Americans can· 

ILibrary Board gavels 'Dissidents~; holds • • POSItIon 
By SCOOT WRIGHT 

staff Writer 
Staff members of the Iowa City Public 

Library were denied the opportunity to 
raise questions concerning the hirtng of a 
new public library director during Thur· 
sday's regular public meeting of the 
library board. 

could deliver a compilation of evidence 
concerning alleged dlscrepencles between 
the stated criteria for tbe job and tbe 
credentials of Cbarles Kauderer, who Wll8 
selected for tbe job. 

next in line would be asked. If all five 
declined, the board would start from scrat· 
ch. 

The highest ranked was Kauderer . Two 
others withdrew. Eggert was third on the 
list. 

"and join forces with the new director." 
Or, " if the Dissenters find this to be such 
an intQlerable situation," he said, "they 
may resign." 

The petition was signed by Eggert, Mary 
Burton, Jeanette Carter, Judy Kelley. 
Maureen Moses, carol Spaziani, and Joan 
Tucker. 

but instead worked nine years as director 
for two small community college libraries. 

In addition the letter questions 
Kauderer's role, while director of 
Lakeland College Ubrary, in Matoon, 
Illinois, as coordinator of 19 libraries of the 
"Mid-Illinois Regional Library system." 

Instead, library board member Arthur 
Canter delivered a scathing denouncement 
of what he called "The Dissenters" in a 
prepared II -page statement. The 
statement was then adopted unanimously 
by the board as an expression of its' ·cor· 
porate attitude." 

By adopting Canter's statement. the 
board changed the ground rules of its 
hiring procedure to exclude the selection of 
either of two other candidates if Kauderer 
declines the position. 

In the statement adopted by tbe board, 
Canter said that, "If, because of the ac
tions of the DIssenters or others on the 
library staff. Mr. K.uderer cbooses to tum 
down tile position ...• we will 10 through tile 
entire process of searcll and selectlon ... all 
over agliin. 

"If tbe Dillenters cboose to remain but 
hinder or obstruct &be work of the new 
Director," Climer said, "tlley will be alked 
to resign on tile bull of IDsubordlaatioa 
and inattention to duties In &belr respective 
positions. " 

The group's attorney, Kamath, came to 
the meeting with a letter to the board 
charging that Kauderer's qualifications do 
not match criteria listed in a job descrip
tion sent to prospective applicants, 

Kamath also brought twenty-two "ap-. 
pendices, " xeroxed documents supporting 
the charges. 

The letter .tated that Ilnce Kauderer 
"bad neltber the required dep-ee nor 
public library experieDce. tbere Ire III
dlcationl tllilt lDIIIIy Board memben lave 
heavy welgbt to his experience u director 
of a relioDal system of 1. public libraries 
called varloully 'Lake Laud' or 
'Mld-J1IiDoII' Reaioul blbrary Iy.tem." 

TIie board conducted lOme additional 
basile .. , then abruptly adjourned before 
local attorney Patricia Kamlltb, wbo is 
rqweseltiag members of tbe library staff 
iI tbeir objections to tlie appointment, 

This was clearly a move against the 
"Dissenters." who, Canter said .. want the 
the board to appoint the present interum 
director. Lolly Egger, to a permanent 
directorship '·so bad they can taste it." 

Under the original hiring procedure used 
by the board, a screening committee selec· 
ted five finalists. The board then ranked 
the fina lists in order of preference. If the 
top·ranked person d~lined the job. the 

"Do not mistake our intentions," Canter 
continued. "There is, no Jonger a number 
two or a number three choice to fall back 
on,lt 

"Every one of us is replaceable in
-eluding the staff members of this library, " 
canter said. 

Seven members of the professional 
library staff signed' a July 12 petition 
requesting an "immediate meeting with 
the board to register our disappointment 
regarding the recent appointment of an 
unqualified person as director of 
the ... library ... 

Tbe letter alleled tlult Kauderer doel 
DOt bold a masters dep-ee a. lpetlf\ed in 
the job description, but l •• tead bol. a 
mllsten I. educatloa, with work I. hI,1I 
scilooillbrary courses. 

"It seemed to the staff most unusual for 
the headquarters of a public library to be 
in a Community College, and as (Board 

See yo 
If you haven '{ already noticed, The Dally 

lowln is an odd newspaper. Today's issue
number 38 for the summer-is our lasl for the 
summer. We won't be back on your doorsteps 
until the 26th of August, a lood month away. 

In that interim, we'd like to ask a favor of the 
naUon-a sort of moratorium on newsworthy 
events. It's not that we don't like newsworthy 
events. We do. But we like to write about them, 
100. 

Becaule of thlt, we don't wlnt .. y&hlnglood 
to happea In the month we aren't going te prell. 
No Ilnpeacllment. No PaUy Heant 1m· 
peI'lOOaUOII. No dead monarch. or military 
jlatal wltll tIIelr partlclpaiory batlD,1 and 
' •• III .. eI. No good newl at III. 
m that, we can return ~ from our month 

away-and once again Iquafe off with the Big 
1IIues: Corruption, Poverty, Crime, Injustice, 

Canter then told the "Dissenters" they 
have two options. 

"The Dissenters can 'cool it,''' he said, 

and the rejuvenation of the once-endangered . zmyer, superintendent of the Hoover Memorial 
Typographical Error. Ubrary in West Branch, also said she had not 

That's about aU for now. Have a good month, been notified of a planned presidential visit. 
and remember: don'llel anything hlppen.1f you 
see Patty Hu"t, don't tell anyone. Look both 
wlys at intersecllons. Avoid voting or voicing 
effective concern over social Issues. 

If you doctor asks whether you 've been taking 
It easy, just tell him "Are you kidding? I read the 
D1!" 

Nixon visit 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A source close to 

the Republican State Central Committee said 
Thursday President Nixon will vii it West Bran
ch, Iowa, Aug. 10 for the observance of former 
President Herbert Hoover's l00th birthday 
celebration. 

The source said the state central committee 
has been told to notify the party's candidates and 
state officials to attend the celebration at 
Hoover's boyhood home. 

Both Gov. Robert Ray's office and Republican 
state headquarters in Des Moines, however, said 
they knew nothing of the report. Loretta Mlnt-

Strip mlnimg 
WASHINGTON (AP, -The House approved a 

bill Thursday to establish the first national en
vironmental and reclamation standards for the 
strip mining of coal. 

By a 291-81 vote, the House sent to the Senate 
the bill creating a new agency in the Interior 
Department to regulate surface mining. 

The Senate has passed similar legislation. Dif
ferences between the two versions are expected 
to be ironed out in a Senate-House conference. 

The final House vote came after six days of 
heated floor debate durin« which environmen
ta lists attacked the bill u too weak and 
energy-industry forces attacked It al too strin
gent. Sponsors described it u a compromiae 
balancing environmental and energy interests. 

States could enforce their own s~rip mining 
standards under the bill, but only if they were as 
IItrong or stronger thin the federal nlUlations. 

--"-_-... ........ _--

The letter also charges that Kauderer 
has never worked as director of a public 
library, as called for in the specifications, CoatlDued on page two 

I 

Hostages 
HUNTSVILLE, 'rex. rAP) - Armed convicts 

held 10 persons hostage for the second day in a 
state penitentiary library, but a prison official 
said Thursday night the . 'negotiation picture had 
brightened. " 

The seven inmates had demanded IUDS and 
ammunition and threatened to kill the hostages, 
but authorities said several ultimatum deadlines 
passed without incident. 

Both sides agreed Thursday evening to 
suspend negotiations until 10 a.m. Friday, prison 
spokesman Ron Taylor said. 

A short time earlier, W.J. Estelle Jr., director 
of the Texu Department of Corrections. said the 
situation had brightened, but he refused to give 
any details. 

'!be boItatee-middle-qe priaoa I)'Ilem .. 
mea teaeben and libnrlalll and a priIoa 
guard-were reported calm and in good spirits. 

Connie HOUle Everts, daughter of hosta,e 
librarian Ailene HOUle, said she had talked by 
telephone to her mother and to Fred Gomez 

Carrasco, the convicts' leader and a Texas un
derworld figure. 

Cloud" 
With this-oUr last issue for the summer-we'd 

like to present an el(tended forecut and, by way 
of glorification, a few unsolicited testimonials 
from past contributors. 

Forecast: . 
Partly ~Ioudy and cooler today, with a chance 

• of thundershowers through August 25th. 
Testimonials : 
"This has been, in my opinion, a fine job of 

reporting. I couldn't have done any better."
Ron Ziegler 

"Some days it says more than others. "-John 
MitcheU , 

"Not only are these columns interesting and 
informative, but they are a handy Ibe for book
marks and coaalers."-Gerald Ford. 

"When I read this column,l read It slowly."
Pete Rodino 

"Thanks to this column, I never have to look 
outside." -Richard Nixon 
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Post~~o~~~ 
lVewsprint 

Iowa City reruse collection crews will pick up 
old newspapers on Saturday In an area east of 
Seventh Avenue and a line projected north Crom 
Seventh, north of Lower Muscatine Road and 
south of Interstate SO. 

Beginning on Saturday. Aug. 3. discarded 
newsprint will be picked up throughout the city 
once a month instead of in four separate districts 
on the first four Saturdays of the month. The 
monthly collections will be on the first Saturday 
of every month. 

All newsprint must be tied in bundles or placed 
in paper bags and must be placed at curbside in 
the front yard by 8 a.m. on collection day. No 
magazines or other types of paper may be in
cluded because only newsprint will be a«epted 
at the recycling center. 

PAT ' 
Protective Tenants Assocu"Jon (PAT) will be 

Jpen from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. July 29 and 30. 
The office will be closed on July 31 , August 1 and 
2. Regular hours will resume on Monday, August 
5. 

Orientation 
The Orientation Committee is looking for 50 

student volunteers to participate as group 
leaders in the Student Faculty Home Visits. The 
visits will be held on the eve.nings of August 26, 
just before the beginning of fall registration. 

The Student Faculty Home Visits are an im
portant Pllrt or fall orientation. They provide an 
opportunity Cor the freshman to meet and talk 
with members of the faculty , teaching assistants 
and staff persons in an informal setting. 

Student participation Is essential to realizing 
the goals of the Home Visits. The group leaders 
help in getting the freshmen in their group 
acquainted with the other people. They also lead 
group discussions on what is involved in being a 
student at the University oC Iowa and answer any 
questions freshmen may have. 

If you are interested in getting Involved in the 
Student Faculty Home Visits stop In at the Orien
tation Office which is located just orr the East 
Lobby in the Iowa Memorial Union or call 
353-3743. 

Rugby 
The Iowa Rugby Club will play the Quad Cities 

Rugby Club at Blue Grass , Iowa, in the Blue 
Grass Festival this Saturday at 11 a .m. 

All members should meet at Joe's at 9 a.m. for 
rides to the match. 

.. ,., 

Folk dancing 
International Folk Dancing will be held tonight 

on the Terrace of the Union and again on the 
Terrace August 23. During semester break, 
dances will be at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. due to 5 p.m. closing of the Union. 

Baha'i 
The Baha'i Community of Iowa City will spon

sor a talk on "Progressive Revelation, " the 
theme that all prophets have proclaimed the 
same faith , this evening. Join us at 8:00 P.M. at 
501 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 4. Call 337-9363 Cor fur
ther information. 

Gay Lib 
The University of Iowa Gay Liberation Front 

will hold a Summer of '74 dance tonight from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. at Center East Catholic Student 
Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

Free refreshments will be served and 
everyone is welcome. 

Car wash 
The professional business fraternity DELTA 

SIGMA PI will sponsor a car .Jash Saturday 
July '1:7 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the MaD Shop
ping Center Mobile station. The price will be 
$1.00 per car with the proceeds being used to 
sponsor civic and educational activities. 

REFOC(]S 

Women photographers interested In helping 
with the photography section of the REFOCUS 
Women's Film, Photography and Video Festival 
should contact Cheryl Younger at J53.3liS by 
Monday, July 29. 

Geneva 
Bob Fabber, fonner agricultural advilor to 

Korea will speak On "The ChriJtIan and Third 
World Concerns" at the Geneva Community 
Worship, Sunday, July 28 at 10:30 a.m. In the 
Music Room of Wesley House on 120 N. Dubuque 
St. Everyone welcome. For more Infonnatlon 
"All Jason Chen at _1179. 

UI officials anticipate dormitories 
to reach 'near full' capacity 

• • • Give G Farmers eo] 

pint- Coraj 
By DEB MOORE 

Starr Writer 

Where will you live in the fall? 
If you're planning on staying 

in a dormitory room, are you 
sure or your assignment? 

One UI student in a Burge 
Hall lunch line said that she was 
told that the dorms for next fall 
are over-crowded. From 
"reliable sources" she heard 
that applications are still being 
received and there are already 
more students than rooms. 

Offic ial administrative 
sources say this is not the case, 
however. 

"At the moment we're not 
expecting to be that crowded," 
said Philip Hubbard , vice 
president for student services. 

" ('m not even ready to say 
we 're over." 

Concerning the number of 
students planning to live in 
dorms In the fall, Bob Kennedy, 
unlversliy housing manager In 
charge or room assignments, 
said, "We won't have that In
(ormation for another week or to 
days." 

Room assignments are being 
compiled at the Computer 
Center, according to Theodore 
Rehder , director of residence 
halls, and no statistics are 
available. 

"We're planning to have 5,077 
people by Sept. I," Rehder said. 
"We have a capacity or 5,202." 

Several applications , Hub
bard said, have not been ac
companied by the required $50 

deposits . 
The administrators indicated 

that students sometimes apply 
to three or more different 
schools and decide where they 
are going at the last minute. 
The administrators also said 
the number of students in the 
dormitories drops in the first 
and second week because the 
stUdents decide that school isn't 
for them. 

"We feel we're in pretty good 
shape," Hubbard said. "Fresh
men and sophomores are still 
being admitted." 

The UI officiats said they are 
hopeful that this fall the dorms 
"will be ClUed or approllimately 
filled . " 

Procedures similar to those of 
last year will again be followed 

Mezvinsky statement centers 
on Nixon's tax irregularities 

By a Starr Writer 

Rep. Edward Mezvinsky 's 
introductory remarks Thursday 
at the House Judiciary Com
mittee's Impeachment hearin~s 
dealt primarily with Pres . 
Nixon's "grave misuse of of
fice" conrerning the payment of 
his income taxes. 

Though not part or the 
Impeachment Articles being 
debated, Mezvinsky said the tax 
issue evidence " falls into a 
pattern of gross abuse of office 
which the committee must 
consider ." 

Mezvinsky's comments came 
as the next to tast member of 
the Judiciary Commitlee to 
speak. Itling to the far left of 
the bottom tier in the com m Itlee 
room , Mezvinsky lashed out at 
the "serious violation of the 
public trust that demaneans the 
office of the Presidency." 

Mezvinsky discussed ihe deed 
of the presidential papers 
donated to the National 
Archives that the Internal 
Revenue Service subsequently 
ruled violated the 
Congressional act concerning 
donations because it was dated 
u ter the allowable date. 

" In 1970, on an income of 
almost $350,000, Mr. Nixon paid 
only $793 in taxes," Mezvinsky 
said. " I think that's worth 
repeating . His income was 
more than a third of a million 
dollars, and he paid $793 in 
taxes-that's less than the 
average family in my home 
sta te of Iowa paid. He should 
have paid- more than $90,000 in 
taxes- more than 100 times the 
amoun t that he, the President of 
the United States, deemed his 
proper tax ." 

Mezvinsky, a Democrat from 
Iowa City, said that Nixon 

disclaimed responsibility for 
the papers gift error, but , "Can 
we really believe that Mr. Nixon 
did not know the true facts 
surrounding a gift of over one 
haif million dollars- the largest 
gift he has ever made in his 
life?" 

Answering his question later. 
Mezvinsky said. "It wasn't his 
tax lawyers who signed on the 
bottom line , It Isn ' t the 
signature of some accountant 
that appears there. Richard 
Nixon is the one who signed on 
the bottom line." 

In the summation or' his 
allotted IS-minute introductory 
remarks, Mezvinsky said . "As 
we proceed with the debate on 
Articles of Impeachment~n 
the question of whether we are 
to bring Richard Nixon into 
account for gross abuse of of
rice- we must ask ourselves : 

" If we do not , who will?" 

Lihrary------- ----------Continuedrrom page one 

Chairman ) Vivian Buchan had 
been unsure of this point, they 
began to investigate," the letter 
said. 

The staff learned. the letter. 
says, that Kauderer was instead 
"involved with a 'Community 
Consortium (an inter-library 
program for art and cultural ac
tivities ).' While an interesting 
program, this in no way con
stitutes administration of a 
public library system ... 

After the meeting Buchan 
conceded to The Daily Iowan 
that this question merits in
vestigation. 

The investigation by the staff 
disgusted Canter completely. 
"In the estimation of the Board, 
the Dissident group has acted in 
an excessive manner .. .. 
Already the people of Mattoon 
(Kauderer 's present location ) 
wonder if we Iowa Citians have 

gone mad.>' 
Following Canter ' s 

statem ent, two letters from 
Phillip Jones, Chairman of the 
Iowa City Human Relations 
Commission, were read. 

One letter, addressed to the 
Iowa City Council, expressed 
concern over the hiring of the 
new director, "which seems to 
us to be in violation of the spirit 
of the Conciliation Agreement 
consummated by the city and 
the EEOC (Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission) in 
March of this year." 

Attached was a copy of a let
ter from Jones to the EEOC 
requesting an investigation to 
determine if the agreement 
with the city covers the library 
staff. 

In addition the letter asked 
the EEOC to investigate "the 
poss i bi! i t Y of discrimination 
(retaliation ) against one of the 
candidates for the position 

because of her part in filing 
complaints against the city." 

Jones told the EEOC, "If your 
office Is to maintain credibility 
and your agreements are to 
have any meaning, then we leel 
it is imperative that you act im· 
mediately. " 

Board member Robert 
Downer moved that the letters 
"be placed on file and no action 
be taken on them." Downer's 
motion was approved. 
The board then adjourned over 
the protest of Frederick 
Wezeman. director of the UI 
School of Library Science. 
"Aren't you going to hear from 
the staff?" he asked. 

"I'm foorry . you're not on the 
agenda ," Chairman Buchan 
told him . Although the meeting 
was offiCially adjourned, the 
discussion continued for an ad
ditional 2 12 hours as the 
" Dissidents" presented their 
case and the two sides ar~~e~ 

When you know it's for keeps 
Choose a diamond as perfect as your love. A Keepsake perfect 
diamond, precisely cut, and .set in a wide variety of beautiful 
styles. Keepsake . . . there is no finer diamond ring. 

insberg's · ewelers 
IOWA CITY CEDAR RAPIDS 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

this fall if an overflow does 
occur, Hubbard said. 

Last fall , temporary housing 
was set up in the Iowa House of 
the Union and in the lounges of 
Currier, Burge, Quadrangle and 
Rienow dormitories. 

The freshman and sophomore 
overload last fall numbered 194, 
with 112 juniors, seniors and 
graduate students on waiting 
lists for permanent dormitory 
housing. 

Wet 

your whistle 

at the 
DEADWOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

sized 
gift. 
0.1. Classifieds 

bring results 

Applications for the following paid positions 

on The Daily Iowan Editorial Staff 

are n<;>w being taken: 

Associate News Editor: Assists the news el1itor assigning, scheduling, 
editing, and writing of news copy pertaining to event~ in the Univer· 
sity, Iowa City, and Johnson County. Applicants should have 
knowledge and interest in issues affecting students and reSidents, and 
must be able to recruit , direct and help train reporters of varying 
proficiency . 
Art Director : Interest and ability in various types of artwork, car· 
tooning and design. 
Librarian: An individual capable of maintaining a cross-fil ing system 
for past and current 01 articles. 
Copy Desk Editor: An individual responsible for copyreadil')g, final 
editing and headline writing . 

All positions will remain vacant until each applicant has had an op
portunity to be interviewed. 

Applicants must complete an application form available from The 
Oaily Iowan Business Office, 111 Communications Center . and in
dicate times in which they will be able to appear for an interview. 
String books, portfolios, or comparable material should be available 
during the interviews. . 

All completed applications are due in 111 Communications Center 
by 5 p.m., Friday, July 26, All positions are for the academic year 
beginnin9 August 19,1974. 
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LIGHT UP 
'YOUR 

SUMMER 

, and get a $10 bonus to boot! 
Come see us for details. And we'll 
show you why the Honeywell 470 
electronic flash is a bargain at 
any price. Bring back great 
memories and great pictures from 
vacation this year. 

A 470 and a $10 check: Two bargains 
are better than one. 

Honeywell 470 .. .. ..... •• g. $149" 

SPECIAL $119" 
Limlt.d Off.r for 

Frida" Sat,rda, & SlId., 

the camera shops 
henry lOuis, inc. since 1884 

506 e. college - mall center 

lyWILLlAM J. McAULIFF 
8t1ff Writer • 

Bob Zeithamel, who farml 
tile Iowa River south of 14 
City, watches lily pads 
cattails grow now on 75 a4 
where corn and beans \IIe4 

floUrlsh . And George Millel 
by Solon used to drive 
Ifactor only a mile to get t< 
cattle, but ten out of the la! 
years he's had to go down 
around six miles, since 
IOId's been washed out. 

These are only two of 
his of farmers in the co 
and in in counties to 
southeast of Iowa City \\ 
IfllSe of betrayal has 
mounting since the Cora 
Dam was built by the U.S. 
Corps 01 Engineers back' 
But while the 
beginning to complain 
the Corps of Engineers is 
that things are going 

Jlme8 Scbnerre. 
Corps of Engineers' 
Development section, 
IlIIce 1958. the 
project has been 
according to plans 
the time by the Iowa 
ResOllTces Council. 
added Ihat In the 16 

Peace 
as env 

By The Associated 
Foreign ministers of 

Greece and '}'urkey 
optimism Thursday 
gathered in Geneva to 
a permanent peace 
On the Mediterranean 
self, a tense 
mained in ef(ect 

Turan Gunes of 
the talks would open 
good auspices" because 
civilian government in 
~ives Turkey "a 
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Farmers eo_plain, Corps of Engineers satisfied 

Coralville Dam elicits 'sense of betrayal' 
.yWILLIAM J. McAULIFFE . dam has been In operation, 

Stalf Writer "The COrpl hal adhered Itrlctly 
Bob Zeithamel, who farms by to tha' plan." 

tH JOWl River south of Iowa Schnerre said that as of June 
Cily, watches lily pads and 30, 1974 the Coralville Dam had 
e.lltaHs grow now on 75 acres prevented flood damage 
rbere corn and beans used to amounting to more than $12 
fIourllh . And George Miller up million, but agreed with his 
by Solon used to drive his colleague, William Koellner of 
tractor only a mile to get to his the Corps' water control office 
ellUe, but ten out of the last 16 at Rock Island, that certain 
ywa he's had to go down and flooding problems have arisen 
around six miles, since the in the past few years . 
... d'. been washed out. Koellner said the chief cause 

These are only two of hun- of the flooding in the past two 
ted! of farmers in the county years was the inordinate 
and in in counties to the amounts of rainfall the area 
southeast of Iowa City whose received in April of 1973 and 
sense of betrayal has been May l!n4. He pointed out that 
mounting since the Coralville those were two of the five 
Dam was built by the U.S. Army wettest months in the area in 
Corps of Engineers back in 1958. the past 30 years. 
Bul while the farmers are Zeithamel, however, an 
beginning to complain loudly, outspoken man who hBl begun 
the Corps of Engineers is saying to organize objecting farmers 
thai things are going smoothly. downstream from the dam Into 

James Scbnerre, chief of the a pressure group, says "nood 
Corps of Engineers' Project control In Iowa is a farce." He 
Development section, said that explained that things were 
lince 1958, the Coralvll1e Dam much better for farmers along 
project has been conducted the Iowa river and its 
according to plans approved at tributaries back "when It was 
tbe time by the Iowa National Nature's rIver." 
Resources Council. Schnerre Before the dam, Zeithamel 
added that In the 16 years the said, a heavy rain would cause 

the river to flood rapidly. But /Ie 
said the overflow would recede 
as quickly as it came. 

" I've seen the time when it'd 
be higher than it is now at 10,000 
(cu. ft. per second, a rate at 
which the dam causes excessive 
water to flow downstream, 
compared with the normal rate 
of 4500 cu.ft. per second) , but 
it'd be done again in 24 hours, 
right through' the corn," 
Zeithamel said. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Cha irman Richard Bartel 
described the problems farmers 
along the waterways affected 
by the . Coralville Dam are 
having . He said that while the 
dam controls rapid fluctua
tions in the river ' s water 
level , it often allows the level to 
remain high for long periods of 
time, a situation which causes 
the water table in the lands 
along the waterways to rise 
significantly. 

According to Bartel. In the 
areas affected by the Coralville 
Dam the soil has become slowly 
saturated to the point where It Is 
no longer tillable. In many 
places, once-farmable I,nd. 
though not actually flooded, Is 
now swampy. Bartel laid. 

Zeithamel faces some acute 
problems on his land caused by 
long-standing flood waters . A 
stand of timber by the river 
bank he once used as a cattle 
pasture collected so much silt in 
one long flood that it now grows 
only a sparse ground cover of 
weeds. And at one point along 
the river's edge of his land, the 
high and heavy-flowing river 
has eaten some 30 leet Into the 
bank. 

Some of his fields over a third 
of a mile from the ri ver are 
untillable marshes, and a 
neighbor 's 25-acre field has not 
produced a crop in the past five 
years, or three years previous 
to the heavy '73 and '74 rains . 
Zeithamel remembered only 
once in the preceding 40 seasons 
that the field did not produce. 

Miller. detoured II are the 
rest of his neighbors by the 
washed-out road. said he thinks 
the Corps of Engineers hal not 
fulfilled certala 01 Its promises. 

"They told us in good faith 
that it'd flood once every 50 
years. A fellow can live with 
that. But I think they 
miscalculated here 
somewhere," Miller said. 

Miller said that the Corps.has 

Peace prospects in Cyprus grow 
as envoys negotiate in Geneva 

By The Associated Press 
Foreign ministers of Britain, 

Greece and Turkey expressed 
optimism Thursday as they 
gathered in Geneva to negotiate 
a permanent peace for Cyprus. 
On the Mediterranean island it
self, a tense cease-fire re
mained in effect for a third day. 

Turan Gunes of Turkey said 
the talks would open " under 
good auspices" because the new 
civilian government in Greece 
gives Turkey "a negotiating 

partner ." The two nations, 
partners in NATO, drew close to 
war after the Turkish invasion 
of Cyprus last Saturday 
following the Greek-led coup 
which deposed President 
Makarios. 

Joining Gunes for the Geneva 
talks to begin Thursday night 
and last about three days were 
James Callaghan of Britain and 
George Mavros of Greece. 

Cyprus will not be represent-

Supreme Court nixes 

Detroit integration plan 
WASHINGTON lAP ) - The'S"upreme Court s truck down on 

Thursday a Detroit integration plan calling for busing pupils 
across school district lines but said such programs might be per
missible in different circumstances. 

By a 5-4 vote, the court ordered the formulation of a plan that 
would involve only the Detroit sc/lool district and not any subur
ban districts. 

But it said pupils could be bused across district lines if all of the 
districts involved had been affected by official policies fostering 
segregation. 

With Thursday's actions. the court wound up its term and ad
journed until Oct. 7. 

Unless Michigan officials racially gerrymandered school 
district boundaries or arranged for white students to attend school 
in the suburbs "they were under no constitutional duty to make 
provision for Negro students to do so." the court said. 

The majority opinion written by Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger. was described as a giant step backwards by Justice 
Thurgood Marshall . the only black member of the court . 

"A Detroit-only plan Simply has no hope of achieving actual 
desegregation. " Marshall wrote. 

Justice William O. Douglas, in a separate dissent, said the 
decision will doom blacks to attend inferior schools because 
blacks are usually poorer. . 

The court held last year that it is constitutional to finance 
schools through property tax collections which vary between rich 
and poor districts. 

The two decisions taken together add up to a statement by the 
court that there is no violation of constitutional rights "though the 
schools are segregated by race and though the black schools are 
not only separate but inferior." Douglas wrote. • 

Douglas also subscril>ed to Marshall 's dissent, as did Justices 
Byron R. White and William J . Brennan. 

ed. at last initially. The United 
States, not a party to the treaty, 
sent Assistant Secretary of 
State William B. Buffum as an 
observer. 

In Nicosia , the Cypriot capi
tal, new President Glafcos Cle
rides expressed little faith in the 
outcome of the Geneva talks . He 
said a peaceful agreement 
could be achieved only by talks 
between the Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots themselves "under the 
umbrella of the Uni ted 
Nations." 

Meantime, the possibility of 
internal political trouble devel
oped on Cyprus after the new 
Greek government, which took 
over Tuesday after seven years 
of military dictatorship, an- ' 
nounced on Wednesday its rec
ognition of Archbishop Ma
karios as the legal head of the 
island 's government. 

But Clerides, who is Cyprus' 
third president in less than two 
weeks after the resignation of 
Nikos Sampson - who was 
named president after a mili
tary coup on July 15 - said it 
was for the people of Cyprus to 
decide the presidency in an 
election to be held "not later 
than within a few months." 

Clerides said Makarios. 61. 
would be allowed to run as a 
candidate but warned "it would 
be a very unwise move for Ma-

karios to come back under the 
present conditions." 

Makarios, who is in New 
York. has said he plans to re
turn to Cyprus within a few 
weeks. but he had no immediate 
response Thursday to Cierides' 
statement. 

Callaghan said the new gov
ernments in Greece and Cyprus 
were good omens for the talks. 
He said the immediate aims of 
the talks were to make certain 
the cease-fire is observed and 
"give a new sense of confidence 
to the Greek and Turkish 
communities on Cyprus." 

Britain, Greece and Turkey 
are guarantors of the island's 
independence under a treaty 
that freed it from Britain in 
1960. . 

No major fighting was report
ed on Cyprus Thursday, but a 
dangerous situation continued 
at Nicosia International Airport 
where United Nations troops 
stood bet ween Turki sh and 
Greek Cypriot forces . 

The U.N. soldiers took over 
the airport 's terminal on Tues
day to enforce the cease'fire. 
Greek and Turkish forces faced 
each other 500 yards apart on 
the western edge of the airfield 
where advancing Turkish ma
rines supported by armor has 
cut the main highway from Ni
cosia to Morphou. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. if; MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire m. without asking any quesllons, gives id
vice on all affairs of lIIe such is love, courtship, marriage. law 
suits , ind business speculation . Tells you who and wlltn you will 
marry. She never falls to reunite tilt separited, cauSt "peedy ind 
happy marriages, overcomeunemles and bad luck of all kindS. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discourllltd If others hive filled to help you. 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday 8 •. m.-lO p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign In front of her ~ome. You Cln't miss It. 
Don't let a few miles stand In your WilY of happiness. 

624 1st Ave., Coralville, Iowa Phone : 351-9541 

Criminal Lawa 

If those words Intrigue you, 
you're reading the right ada 

Put ThlngB Togathlr 

FA!f)iJ,!TuIl,~~ 
McCormick 

InlUrlle. A •• ne, 
930 S. GIIb.rt $t. 

low. city 
Phon. 337·3324 
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GIIHN(II. IOWA 

For the firsl time. The Institute 
for Paralegal Trainin.g is offering 
a course in Criminal Law. 
Lawyer's Assistants who 
graduate from this particular 
course will be working in 
District Attorney's offices, 
Defender ASSOCiations, and 
state and federal offices of the 
Justice Department, doing 
challenging, responsible work 
that will enable them to put their 
intelligence to some meaning
ful use at a good starting salary. 

The course is thirteen weeks 
long and delves heavily into all 
aspects of Criminal Law
b'oth Ihe defense and the 
prosecution-all the way from 
constitutional rights and 
limitations through post-trial 
appeal. We think it will be a 
super course. 

Requirements for entrance 
include a Bachelor's Degree 

and a good college record. 
As a student at the Institute, 
you would be spending three 
months in Philadelphia studying 
with lawyers who practice in 
the criminal field. 

We can't tell you everything 
about a career as a Lawyer's 
Assistant bere. But we'll 
forward the appropriate 
information on.reques!. There's 
a session starting in the fall . so 
why not mail the coupon today? 
r.----------------, 
I Th. InlUtut. for Paralegal Training I, 
235 Soulh 17th Slreel 

I Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
I 
I I'm IntereSled. Send me more Informa
I'ion aboul your Criminal Law course. 
I Nlm. __ __ __ _ 

I 
I Add,," ___ .- ----- - -

1 CHy. Sltl •. Zip -- - ._ .. - - -
I Gr.du.IO., _ 
I 
I 0.1. 01 G .. du.llon 

I Gr.d. Po int AYe,.g. L. ________________ oJ 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
235 South Hlh Streel . Phrladelphla. Penn~ylyan ia 19103 

(215) 732-6600 

made proposals to raise some of 
the roads in his area above flood 
level, but to close the road by 
his place at the same time. He 
estimated that hill own personal 
expense in dealing with such a 
shut-down over the next 20 
years would be $149,000. 

What most of the farmers 
adversely affected by the dam 
are concerned with is getting 
adequate compensation for 
such losses. But right now funds 
for such compensation do not 
exist. In fact, the Corps of 
Engineers has not even 
determined that the damage 
exists. 

Schnern said the Corps just 
last year began to review lands 
near the river to determine, on 
a tract by tract basis, whether 
there has indeed been any 
damage caused by the dam's 
activities. He said the Corps' 
study will concentrate on the 
productivity of lands along the 
waterways, and will be sub
mitted to Congress sometime in 
f~scal 1978. 

Schnerre said that com
pensation cannot be awarded to 
farmers until that time. "There 
is no functional way to do that 
now," he said. "Congress will 
have to ma ke special 
authorizations for reim -
bursement. " 

Regarding the complaints 
voiced by residents on both 
sides of the dam. Schnerre 
said, "No matter what is done 
there will be some adverse 
effects." 

But when asked if It were 
conceivable that the Corps' 
study might show the advene 
effects to outweigh the benefits 
of the dam, Schnerre replied."I 
thInk that Is extremely 

unUkely." He pointed out Uult 
Coralville Dam bal reslltecl in 
the conversion 01 1.100 acres of 
land formerly cOIIlldered aD

farmable into Ialld luliable for 
crops. 

The organizing and angry 
farmers have had their 
problems in deaUnl with the 
Corps' deliberate methods . 
M.ilIer said that talking with 
Corps representatives at a 
meeting last week at the county 
courthouse didn 't seem to do 
any good. " It sheds off them 
like water off the back of a 
duck." he said. 

Zeithamel, however, said he 
thought things would "get 
hotter" before the Corps' study 
will be completed. "If they build 
that dam over at Saylorvllle," 
he said, "they'll wipe out 
everything south of Des 
Moines." 

Bartel was generally less 
irked by the Corps and their 
attitudes toward the Coralville 
project. "I'm not sure that the 
Corps of Engineers tried to 
hoodwink anybody," he said. 
But he added, "There's en
vironmental impacts they never 
considered. " 

Bartel said that to best deal 
with the Corps in the matter of 
individual farmers ' losses, 
"We've got to shake them out of 
their engineering mentality." 

While the Corps of Engineers 
completes its study of flood 
problems in the area , 
Zeithamel, for one. may forget 
about farminl and switch over 
to horses. He'll also continue to 
rent out a few cabins down by 
the river to supplement his and 
his wife's income. "We've tried 
it," he said. "We know we can 
make it." 
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SALE 
J'I\Ef'I~S 

PANTS 5.00 SHIRTS & SWEATERS 5.00 
SUITS 30.00 SHOES $5,7, and 12. 

SELECT GROUPofBLOUSES $3,5,and 7 
originally priced to 24.00 

PANTSUITS 
originally 85. now 19. 
originally 72. now 25. 

LARGE GROUP of SPORTSWEAR 
$5,7,9,andll 

many SHOE styles $9. 

SUMMER HATS SPECIAL DRESSES 
1/2 PRICE 82.00 

selected WINTER COATS 25.00 
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THE BOULEVARD ROOM 
pre.ents 

Solstice 
(the very best band in the area) 
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BUTTERFLY IS BACK 

Butterfly Choir 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Arctic vessel 
7 Organ stop 

13 Gear for a spring 
event 

14 Minnows 
18 Gem 
17 Make a killing 
18 Enline-speed 

abbr. 
II Prevaillnl 

custom 
21 Gem State: Abbr_ 
22 Arizona town 
24 Fourteen pounds 
25 Saudi Arabian 

district 
26 Some trucks, for 

short 
28 What the 

mouse's clock 
struck 

21 Penned 
30 Mountain 

dividing point 
U Kind of beef 
33 Chlcago's-

Drive 
SI Boy 
S8 Liquid-cargo 

carrier 
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42 Strange 
43 Bad: Prefix 
44 Office girl 
45 Attired 
46 Old Spanish coin 
48 Locates 
49 Young sheep 
50 Controversial 
52 Relig. degree 
53 Mother of King 

Arthur 
55 Certain golfer 
57 Phone holders 
M Impedes 
59 Egg dish 
80 Frill: Ger. 

DOWN 

1 Embroidery 
piece 

2 Delightful to see 
3 Month: Abbr. 
.. Lounge idly 
5 Raines and 

Cinders 
8 Huntsville 

arsenal 
7 Of sonlbirds 
8 Daphnls's friend 
I Thine, in France 

10 Collection of 
sayings 

11 Deer meat 
12 Learned 
IS Least 
15 Left unharmed 
20 Sobriquet for a 

PresIdent 
23 Gave way 
25 Stops 
27 Assassinated 
21 Mechanical parts 
Sl D.D.E. 
32 Pro's partn~ 
34 Dlstinlllishin, 

feature 
350tmllk 
38 Brisk, In mualc 
37 Outline 
Sf People who 

observe 
40 Enter 

unwelcomed 
41 Tough questlona 
4S Annoy 
46 Recipient 
47 One who polnta 
50 Dosage unit 
51 Word with 10, 

orpult 
54 American writer 
118 Greek letter 
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Iowa look 
For All 

Stop in at Iowa 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat . 9--'5 
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Interpretations 

The Price of Justice 
The City Council's logic on the proposed or

dinance reducing the penalties for possession of 
marijuana has been hinted at at their recent 
discussion on the issue. As pointed out at the 
meeting, the existing practice among city 
magistrates is. in those cases of first offenses of 
a non-serious nature , either the charges are 
dropped or the sentence is suspended. In such 
cases , then, the impact of the ordinance would be 
minimal. 

to change within a short amount of time and the 
Council should enact legislation to protect cer
ta in interests from the disposition of the 
Magistrate . 

The second consideration is one of a more 
symbolic nature . Given the harmless nature of 
the drug and the prevalent use in the com
munity any existing law restricting its use is not 
only unfair but unrealistic. The Council should 
face the problem head on , establishing the 
protection for the use of marijuana through an 
ordinance rather than depending on the indirect 
protection given by the existing magistrates . A 
definite statement from the Council is needed to 
right the wrong of existing laws, to make some 
attempt to bring the laws into a closer 
association with needs of the people and the fac
ts of science. Further, while the city ordinance 
would have only limited impact, it would serve 
as an example for those seeking to correct the 
injustice on the state level. 

Council members indicated that, for this 
reason, there may be no need for enactment of 
such an ordinance. Having avoided the issue for 
almost a year now , the Council may finally 
avoid the decision altogether for reasons which 
fail to answer the question before it. 

If the Council's final decision is based on this 
logic it is believed that they will have erred on 
two grounds. First, the Council should not make 
aecisions on the basis of the liberal attitudes of 
present magistrates . These conditions are able Michael McCann 

,.....-----------fl B~ I ~~fl------11 ,... -----~I _Le_t_te_rs---.K..CF<J_~~ ____ _ I I am compelled to respond to Neil 
Burroughs self-described modest 
proposal to solve all of Iowa City's traf
fic problems. as published in the Daily 
Iowan July 23 .... ... . 

He refers us to the document entitled 
A Proposal for a Pedestrian-Qriented 
Campus as the source of many of his 
ideas and a document to be read by all . 
I concur that it should be read by a II 
taxpaying Iowa Citlans because if the 
plan is ever implemented, they will be 
underwriting the staggering costs in
volved. 

Plans of any kind involve assump
tions which should be examined at the 
outset as to their validity. Two assump
tions ha ve been made in the "modest 
.,roposal" which demand close scrutiny 
1) that Iowa City needs an east-west, 

crosstown. four lane artcrlliJ ahd 2) that 
a pedestrian campus for thE! University 
of Iowa . as described in the previously 
mentioned Proposal for a Pedestrian 
Oriented Campus. is either desirable or 
feasible. If the justifications for either 
of these assumptions have beel) made 
explicit, they have not been released in 
a way that would allow the public to 
judge or to indicate community 
priorities. 

The need for a cross·town arterial 
through the center of Iowa City has 
never been satisfactorily documented. 
There has been no systematic analysis 
of alleged current deficiencies. possible 
remedies for such deficiencies or 
relative merits of identified alter
natives. Further. the use of Burlington 
Street as a segment of a cross-town ar
terial is not, according to the report of a 
recently hired consultant firm. ad
visable or recommended. 

Heavy use of Melrose Avenue. itself. 
occurs at very spt'Cific limes and for a 
very specific purpose. Analysis of this 
use is helpful in proposing a remedy. 
From Monday to Friday between ap
proximately 7:30-11 :30 a .m. and 
4:30-5 :30 p.m" University employees 
are travelling ~tween home and place 

of work . Since Iowa City is one of those 
unique cities with virtually a single. 
large employer. the University of Iowa. 
it makes an ideal model for rational and 
systematic use of mass transit without 
recourse to any street widening or ex
pensive and extensive parking lots or 
ramps. Mass transit can be used at 
peak traffic times in a manner which 
will move large numbers of people ef
ficient�y and cheaply. My observations 
of traffic on Melrose Avenue lead me to 
the conclusion that with the exception 
of these specific hours and the oc
casions of mass-attended athletic even
ts at the University of Iowa. the traffic 
movement is no problem at any time of 
the day. day of the week or season of the 
ye'lr. 

In Mr. Burroullh 's zeal to convert 
Melrose Avenue to a four lane arterial 
in order to provide suburbanites with a 
shorter travelling time advantage 
(perhaps) at great cost to affected 
residents. he neglected to cite the real 
cause of any observed traffic hold-ups 
in this area. That cause is the bot
tle-neck at Burlington and Rivcrside. 
The Proposal for a Pedestrian Oriented 
Campus has a cure for this problem, 
that is, closure of Riverside Drive from 
lDghway 6 to Burlington. Not men
tioned in this proposal. however. is how 
to provide a fast east-west route I which 
seems to be so important to Mr. 
Burroughs) for residents who travel 
between Coralville, and Iowa City. 
Perhaps the only fair solution to this 
problem is to build a second east-west 
four lane arterial on the north side of 
West Campus through Manville 
Heights-River Street might be con· 
sidered for this purpose. I might add 
also that the Melrose Avenue Neigh
borhood Association presented a 
carefully conceived brief Ithe work of 
Mr. David Baldus) to the Iowa City 
Council in October 1973 in which viable 
alternatives to existing traffic patterns 
in the Melrose Avenue-Grand 
Avenue-Byington Street area were 

described which were very significan
tly less expensive than road widening 
and realignment and which would 
relieve the intermitant congestion at 
Burlington and Riverside. No reply on 
this matter has ever been received 
from City officials. 

In order to keep the residential street. 
Melrose Avenue. from becoming a traf
fic problem, the proposed interchange 
at Melrose Avenue and Highway 518 
must be deleted from construction 
plans. Iowa City will be well served. in 
terms of traffic entry from the west by 
the northwest entrance at Highway 80.:6 
and by the southwest entrance at High
way I. Both of these routes into the city 
center utilize existing highway systems 
and move through existing commercial 
area . The rationale for a third inter
change at Melrose Avenue. which will 
result in an influx of disrupting traffic 
through residential areas of University 
Heights and Iowa City cannot be 
justified. . .. . . . . . . 

The University of Iowa's Proposal lor 
a Pedestrian Oriented Campus. so 
high ly recommended by Mr . 
Burroughs. tells the reader how a 
pedestrian campus can be achieved. 
but says nothing about what justifies 
the attendant sacrifices to create it. In 
addition, the proposal makes the 
questionable assumption that Iowa City 
and residents who would be l!ffected by 
the plan, should sustain the costs of im
plementation in the form af altered 
traffic patterns, closure of a bridge 
across the Iowa River, closure and-or 
widening of streets. pollution created 
by increased traffic volumes on 
residential streets and decreased value 
of property and quality of life of affec
ted residential areas, not to mention ac
tual destruction of some private 
residences. Residents in the affected 
neighborhoods, have never been con
sulted on any aspect of this plan .... 

Anne P. Autor 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I have enclosed a copy of your staft 

writer's report of a colloquium by Dr. 
David Edwards which was published in 
the July 22 issue of The Daily Iowan. 
Your staff writer's report is off the 
point, and in important respects is 
totally inaccurate. I attended the 
colloquium, and here is the way I would 
have written the article. 
PROFESSOR STUDIES SEX AND 
AGGRESSION 

Brain damage can profoundly affect 
sexual and aggressive beha viors. 

Speaking at a Psychology Depart
ment colloquium Friday, Dr. David 
Edwards of Emory University reported 
that surgical destruction of the olfac
tory bulbs of mice virtually eliminates 
sexual and aggressive behaviors. Dr. 
Edwards explained that the ollactory 
bulb of each hemisphere of the brain 
receives direct input from the nose. 
Consequently, destruction of the 
olfactory bulbs invariably results in an 
inability to smell . Seemingly, a mouse's 
willingness to fight or mate is depen
dent upon the ability to smell. 

No so, Dr. Edwards reports. The 
inability to smell can be easily 
produced by the administration of 
"nose-drops" of a chemical solution 
which kills olfactory receptors in the 
nose. "Mice treated in this manner 
continue to fight and copulate, despite 
the fact that they have entirely lost 
their sense of smell". "Obviously" Dr. 
Edwards argues, "the elimination of 
sex and aggression bv olfactory bulb 
removal is not the simple consequence 
of the elimination of sense of smell. 
Rather, the olfactory bulb portion of the 
brain appears to be important in a non
sensorv manner for the arousal of 
sexual and aggressive behaviorS." 

Dr. Edwards-explained that sex and ' 
aggression are not the only behaviors 
affected by bulbectomy. Maternal 
behavior, nest building behavior, and 
even a mouse's tendency to "huddle" 

with another mouse to keep warm are 
eliminated by olfactory bulb removal. 
Moreover, Dr. Edwards most recent 
experiments indicate that Qulbec
tomized mice show a severe im
pairment in the ability to learn even the 
simplest of tasks. 

Although species differ in their 
reaction to olfactory bulb surgery, and 
there is no reason to expect that bulb 
removal in man would have the same 
effect as in the mouse, Edwards argued 
that studies of brain damage in non-

human species have potential 
significance for man. "The unit of the 
central nervous system, man or mouse, 
is the neuron. Whenever we speak of 
brain damage, we are talking about the 
destruction of neurons. In mice the 
destruction of olfactory bulb neurons 
produces profound behavioral changes. 
Whatever we learn about the specific 
relationships between the death of 
neurons and behavior change in one 
.species is bound to gi ve us some insight 
into the possible general nature of these 
relationships in other species, including 
man. The challenge is to understand 
neuron-behavior relationships so well 
that it becomes possible to think in 
terms of ~rovldlng the brain damaged 
patient with medical treatment that 
minimizes, or even reverses , the 

behavioral consequences of neural 
destruction". 

David A. Edwards. Ph,D. 
Associate Professor or Psychology 

Emory University 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Next month Richard M. Nixon will be 

. appearing in West Branch, Iowa. He 
will be the featured speaker at an event 
commemorating the lOOth Anniversary 
of Herbert Hoover's birth . 

In recent months the criminal nature 
of the Nixon Administration has 
r'lClJme a blatant fact. We have had, nol 
only, to contend with the political crisis 
"down as Watergate, but with unem· 
ployment, inflation, cutbacks in social 
programs, the energy crisis etc. etc. As 
a result and as one writer puts it, 
"Nixon's popularity is running 
somewhere between small-pox and 
final exams." . 

Persons throughout the country are 
organizing to show their contempt for 
this Administration and the corporate 
interests which it serves. In Chicago, 4 
months ago, 2,000 persons gathered to 
demonstrate strong anti-Nixon sen· 
timent. 

On Saturday, August 10th. at 2:00 
p.m. Nixon will be in West Branch. 
Iowa. We shall not let him come 10 a 
passive Mid-western community, as he 
expects! We challenge the corruption 
and deception which he and others like 
him have practiced for as long as we 
can remember ! d I 

Gla ys G. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Leiters should be typed and 
signed. The Daily Iowan reServes 
Ihe right to shorten and edit the 
copy . Longer letters will be run In 
the Backfire column. The length of 
the leUers should be no more than 
200 to 250 words. 

Transcriptions I Used to Date My Poems, 

First ofC, I'd like to say that, on the surface, I 
have nothing against poetry or, in most cases, 
poets; I've dabbled in the stufl mysell, after all , 
and at times even written it. It's just that I, like 
mOlt everyone else, have been spoiled-;)r at 
least severely mildewed-by the POET in motion 
pictures, on T.Y. talk shows, and in the pages of 
popular magazines. He (it 's always he ; women 
who write poems are, I guess, supposed to either 
turn them into needlepoint or burn them with the 

still moist) hu the stature oC the Aeginan 
Heracles and a voice that makes even Olivier's 
mOlt resounding moments pale. I have yet to 
meet a poet who looks or sounds like this-most 

them are more physicaUy in 'tune with those 
men who hang around Greyhound 

1 ..... LIUII .. frightening small children-and I have 
to meet someone who dld look or sound like 
and was a poet. 

Of course, I'm being unfair in concentrating 
description on the surface; I may even be 

!'UII ... "I,. beads of moisture. The POET is, in his 
, brilliant at conver!l8tion-public or 

also a scamp with the ladles but, in 
b ..... kir'lJ their hearts, he usll8Uy leaves behind 

small trlfling,like a poem. To the ladles it's 
small trifling, but then, the POET isn't known 
get amol'OUl with any R.P_ Blackmun, either. 
fact, the POET never really .110'" his poems 

at least not anyone with the 
lm4n1w!UlaH to confront him with "Say, Ren

thla i. the wont tripe I've read in yean." 
know he's a POET because, well, he looks 
actlllke one. In deference to those friends of 

who do manage to turn out a memorable 
matralln DOW and tben-but seem to botch 

everything else in life-I present the followmg 
Handy Guide, loosely translated from the 
Chinese "Li Tran Po-Mei Kan," or "True Art Is 
Just A Fistful of Phone Bills." 

APPEARANCE 
Let's face it: the Lord Byrons are few and Car 

between. Any modern poetry anthology that 
includes photographs usually resembles 
someth.ing pinched from the Homicide Files of 
the Los Angeles County Police Department. As a 
result, the only thing to really work with here is 
clothing; or, if you're a romanticist, attire. 
There are two ways to go and, since both are 
extremes, the choice should be fruitless. 

The first approach is Peacock. '1'his entails 
dressing for any event, from partie de chasse to 
lunch at Burger King, as if you just slipped out of 
a Henry Fielding novel. Capes are nice-If you 
don't catch them in revolving doors or turn
stiles-ilO wear several. Carry handkerchiefs in 
your left sleeve or, for added flambouyance, left 
IIOBtril. As for color and material, it's hard to go 
wrong so long as you remember that everyone 
expects any POET worth his dactyls to be 
spluhy_ If you wear a hat, make sure it has a 
feather in it; or, if you can manage, a Scarlet 
Tanager that recites Walter Landor's "Behold, 0 
Aspasia! I Send You Yersesl" 

The second approach is Devil-May-Care. To 
let this right your clothing must be expensive 
and at the same time threadbare, mismatched, 
and unkempt. Remember, you have loftier 
burdens on your soul than to trifle youneJf with 
wearing shoes from the same pair or completely 
fastening the zipper on your pants. Your coat 

But Now We're Just Good Fri~nds 

may have cost $200, but that doesn't mean it has 
to fit or have elbows. Always keep in mind that 
clothes are one of the trappings of conformist 
societal existence, and that everyone knows 
you're built like a brick sestina, anyway. 

CONVERSATION 
Here it's probably best to pick a few random 

questions the POET is invariably asked-by both 
men and women-and to include not only the 
POET'S but the poet's responses a8 well, just to 
make sure you get this thing right. 

QUESTIONS MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED 
BY MEN: 

"Is it true all poets are queer?" 
poet: "How'd you like me to kick your face 

. ?" m. 
POET: "And if so? Of what matter is It to the 

poem?" 
QUESTIONS MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED 

BY WOMEN: 
"What do you think about when you're 

writing?" 
poet: "John Chancellor." 
POET: "Of my Muse; of all women. Of no 

woman." 
"I always read Blake before I 80 to sleep. What 

do you read?" 
poet: "John Chancellor." 
POET: "Read? I nev .. read-I write'" 
"Gee,l'd reaDy like to see your poems. Do you 

ever show them to anyone?" 
poet: "John ChanceUor." 
POET: "You have it all twlated. Those with 

hearts, I allo.w to be show'll to my poems." 

As you can see, the POET is going to have 
everyone drooling onto the snack bar, while the 
poet will probably go home alone and, if worse 
comes to worse, write something. Things could 
lie even more tragic, though j the POET could be 
the one writing. 

USEFUL PHRASES 
Finally, there are certain key phrases no self

sufficient POET can function without. AIl should 
be delivered with a slight air of boredom and, If It 
is at all possible, sufficient postage for mailing 
and handling. 

"I can't waste any more time here; I feel a 
first stanza being born." (Unusually helpful 
when you wake to find yourself in a stranger's 
apartment!. 

"John Chancellor." (Just slipped that in to see 
if you were still paying attention). 

"You may be right, but I've 1\0 time for the 
petty affairs of this world." (To follow any 
question concerning something of relevance 
you've never heard 00. 

"If this be madness, it is the madness of 
Gods!" <this doesn't mean a damn thing, but is a 
nice catch-all whenever anyone calls you down 
for acting 1i1te a jackass). 

If you geUhe hang of it, you can probably come 
up with several useful phrases of your own and, 
by practicing in the privacy of your own home, 
confuse men and enchant ladles for aeons to 
come. By the way: if there are any of you wbo act 
and look like the abovlland .UIl manage to type
up a nice poem once In awhile, watch out-I'll be 
visiting you, come morning, with a .44. Alter aU 
there's a llmit to anythlng-even poetry. ' 
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By MICHAEL 

Terry owns the Vine, but 
Dight he's not patronizing 
He's sitting in the v""uW'uvu 
~ng lace. An hour later, 
Airliner, longer face yet. 
had Ihe word laid on him ; 
who do such things have just 
mart:hed into the Vine and 
~ow , to take a walk. The 

The Vine was not out of 
was everything the old 
impressionable types 
its sinister, narrow black 
best show in town went on. 
yeah, it was a mine shaft 
and all those good things. 

The place has a clientele 
ah-slightly different. 
there were perverts, there 
musicians. fine folks , nuts 
Vine could probably 
variation of patrons than 
hole in this burg. 

Ves. the Vine has it 
drinkin' and creative CU¥>U1I1' 

rightly go together. Crazy 
of ~'ears past. where you 
bath lIith your ten-cent 
hOllis came from hidden 
walls, and weird wails that 

Survival 
Kudos 

SUl"lival Line will devote 
final column of the SUllunt,n 

lWo topics : "kudos" and 
cuisine". 

You may be asking 
what is a kudo? A 
wrestler? No. The 
Popeye's nemesis Bluto? 
wingless and now extinct 
No. 

A kudos is a complem 
Kudos is the singular form, 
there is no word, "kudo". 
word derives from the 
kydos , so I guess the 
would be kudii? ( Not 
confused with would I or 
1.1 

Today's Survival Line 
goes to several 
whd were cited for 
to improve the 
The American Paper 
believe it or not, 
several 
judge the 
Environmental 
Awards . The winners 
categories were: 

-Mead Corporation 
POllution control ; 
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LOSE WEIGHT 

STARTING TODAY 
ODRINEX contains the most 

effective reducing aid available to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet before meals and you w.nt 10 
eat less . dOwn au your calories • 
down goes your weith!! 

Jlck tile Bear 
by Dlb McCaU 
Doubleday & Co. Inc. 

"I'm surrounded by goddam 
phonies," Holden Caulfield 
would say. 

"I'm surrounded by mon
sters ," Jack the Bear would 
say. 

One thi,ng hasn't changed 
much in the almost 30 years 
since J.D . Salinger's "The 
Catcher in the Rye" appeared. 
The sensitive adolescent still 
must endure the painful shock 
of discovering the adult world. 
Now, however, the modern 
fictional adolescent who tells 
his own story will be accused of 
imitating Holden Caulfield. 

SUCh criticism is stupi.d. 
There may have been many 
books since"The Catcher in the 
Rye" focusing on Holden 
Caulfield's age group but few 
good ones. 

raised in what pretends to be Holden Caulfield Is a deeply 
that alternative. Jacky attends moving and beautifully original 
Ii progressive school and has a character. Though Jack the 
hip, engaging father who works Bear may not be of Holden's 
as "Monster of Ceremonies" on caliber as a characterization, 
a local TV station's horror his emotions are authentic and 
program. believable. 

While Holden must fight the Finally, JaCk lives in a far 
hypocritical and bourgeois more aimless and uncertain era 
standards of his elders, Jack than Holden had to contend 
must overcome the adult with . It seems so much harder 
casualties and walking wounded for Jack to develop a set of 
about him before he can acquire values not 10tally selfish in our 
a mature sense o( himself. anonymous society where 

Oak I and 's roo tie s s, extreme mistrust of one another 
bewildering , violent culture is necessary (or our very 
certainly does not make Jack's physical survival. 
task any easier. To this, we 

Thousands of women from coast 
to coast report ODRINEX has 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 oounds 
in a short time· so can you. tet rid 
of that fat and live Ioneer! 

ODRINEX must sllisfy or your 
money will be refunded. No qlJestlons 
asked. Sold with this JUar.ntee by 

il. '''24. 
ENDS WED. 

must add the trauma of the -Paul Belgrade 
recent death of Jack's mother -.~~-----..;.--.. 

SHOWS 1 :30·3:25· 
5:25·7 :25·9:25 and the terror he (eels at his 

(ather's growing inadequacy. 
The metaphor suggested by 

his father's TV program is built 
upon as the book progresses. We ........ 0lil 

Requiem for a saloon... \ 
Jack the Bear lives with his ' 

father and litlle brother in 
Oakland, CalHornia. He is 
younger than Holden Caulfield 
and presented with a different 
situation. Whereas Holden is 
struggling for alternatives to a 
materialistic, status-eonscious 
society, Jacky Bear has been 

see an adolescent's proclivity to 
classify most adults as either 
monsters or monstrosities. As 
these adults ' spiritual scars 
gradually become phySical 
scars, we wonder at the possible 
truth of Jack's classification : 

By MICHAEL SHAHAN 

.... the Vine gets pruned 
Perhaps, the child sees most 
clearly the true injuries in
flicted by the world . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
creep. Crazy exhibitionistic poets could 
whip it out for all to see, and be saluted 
with yawns. The booths sometimes 
doubled as open-air urinals when the 
bladder was wt!ak and the legs weaker. 

Steam Laundry, the Moody Blue and now • OLD CAPITOL IN'N • 
the new Maxwell's downtown are the : : TMI 

coming thing. Lotsa room. high customer TRAYE LODGE • WORHING 
turnover and, at least several nights a • 

Terry owns the Vine, but on this Friday 
night he's not patronizing his own place. 
He's sitting in the Deadwood with a very 
~ng face. An hour later, he's moved to the 
Airliner, longer face yet. Terry has just 
had the word laid on him ; the city officials 
,no do such things have just this morning 
marched into the Vine and told him to 
blow, to take a walk . The Vine is dead. 

Where else could you watch the local 
biker gangs down the infamous "flaming 
Jesus"- a shotglass of brandy, schnapps 
and Southern Comfort -which would be set 
aflame and tossed back in the throat, 
superheated and highly macho? And 
where but the Vine could someone suf
fering from uncontrollable lust spasms 
use his hand as he wanted and be sure he 
wasn 't going to meet a cop with a big 01' 
nightstick right away. A glass of beer in 
the face, maybe, but the staff would stand 
still for a lot, provided it didn't get too 
rowdy. You could even bring your boa 
constrictor, if it behaved. 

week, cover charges for music. Even • Hwy. 6 W., Coralvlll_e I • L8 
Bart's Place. the spot for bluegrass, has • ~ GIR 
begun charging a cover. All this doesn·t • Jeanne Suter 'R' 
hold much hope for the small "famlly"- • ., TECHNICOLOR® 
style spots. like the Vine. which rely on a • at the piano "SINGLplEu'G-IR--=-LS-,-,---I~ 
limited. but loyal clientele. • Mon., Wed., Fri. ~,--.-----. 

Anyone who ever hoisted a shell in the • 6 p.m .• ' p.m. in FRANKIE HOWERD 
Vine must have a favorite story ; it was • -The-- Senate Lounge • L:;~ii~i:ii~i!~;:~ ':UP POMPEII"andluuet:a •. -The Vine was not out of any storybook. It 

was everything the old folks warn young 
impressionable types against. But behind 
ilS Sinister, narrow black entrance, the 
rest show in town went on. It was a pity, 
yeah, it was a mine shaft and a night trap 
and all those good things. 

that kind of place. Something which they'll • -. _ 
remember whenever the place is men- .~ •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 

The place has a clientele which was
ab-slighUy different . There were PhD's, 
there were perverts, there were felons, 
musicians, line folks , nuts and narcs. The 
Vine could probably boast a greater 
variation of patrons than any other water 
hole in Ihis burg. 

Yes. the Vine has it right down-hard 
drinkin' and creative rowdiness. to a point, 
rightly go together. Crazy dime-beer hours 
01 years pasl. where you got a free sauna 
balh ~' ith your ten-cent shell. Werewolf 
howls came from hidden recesses in the 
walls. and weird wails that made the flesh 

IF IFI 11 '11 : men;'i 

Survival Lirle 
Kudos 

The Vine's predicament is not unique. 
Several of the other Vine-size bar~ in the 
downtown area are threatened too. Some, 
like Donnelley's , have been caught up in 
the blitzkrieg theCity Council calls urban 
renewal. Fox 'n' Sam's is rep<lrtedly up for 
sale. Quite soon a situation could develop 
where Friday Night On The Town means 
tramping from one locked bar to another, 
tongue dragging on the ground, hopelessly 
seeking a bar with no cover charge. 

Money is the game's name. The COD 

iml!!lii I AI 1 ' ! I 1 

l ,lUI H " In , :1] t!ill 

'h onion 

tioned. The Vine could give your brain 
vapor lock if you weren't prepared for 
the-well, call it atmosphere. 

Surely, the most mindblown of all the 
Vine 's patrons were the old war vets who'd 
wander in on a Friday or Saturday night 
from the Veteran's Hospital. Still wearing 
their hospital wristbands, they would stroll 
for a few hours on the town. It was culture 
shock, pure and simple, like nothing they'd 
see when they returned to Cresco or 
Dexter. 

No, they won't forget. God bless the 
Vine, they probably thought. Well, He 
never did, but one o( His ex-associates did, 
and a lot of people will never forget the 
favor. 

By MARK MEYER 

&1 

Survival Line will devote the 
final column of the summer to 
two topics: "kudos" and "hot 
cuisine" . 

Vou may be asking yourself, 
whal is a kudo? A Japenese 
wrestler? No. The child of 
Popeye's nemesis Bluto? No. A 
wingless and now extinct bird? 
No. 

-Sonoco Products Company 
for water pollution control: 

-Garden State Paper 
Company for solid waste 
management; 

-and S.D. Warren Company. 
a division of Scott Paper 
Company. for forest 
management. 

3 celery stalks 
('h cup of meat or fish pieces 

is desired, or whatever you 
have around) 

2 cups (or more) flour: whole 
wheat or unbleached white 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 
(less if you don't like to use 
sugar; or use a tablespoon of 
honey or molasses ) 

commences. Staff members 
Jim Delaney and Rob Ke!ldaU 
deserve praise for their diligent 
and efficient (and gratuitous
they worked without pecuniary 
remuneration) efforts to help 
resolve our reader's consumer 
problems. They will return next 
semester to continue their 
work. Until then, remember, 
don 't take any wooden nickels, 
and watch out for the wily kudo. 

"All the subtle dreams and lantaslel which color our experience 
are ~aptured here. The Inner world of a young woman becomes as 
vivid as her outer world. Here Is a dimension left out of other 
films . A new vision, more encompassing, of feeling, tenderness, 
and beauty. What makes for loneliness this film says, Is our 
inability to share our dreams. Those who fall to understand this 
film will drive themselves and others to the safe place of 
non-exis tence." 

A kudos is a complement. 
Kudos is the singular (orm , i.e., 
there is no word, "kudo" _ The 
word derives from the Greek 
kydos, so I guess the plural 
would be kudii? (Not to be 
confused with would I or may 
I. ) 

TOOay's Survival Line kudos 
goes to several corporations 
whd were cited for there efforts 
to improve the environment. 
The American Paper Institute, 
believe it or not. persuaded 
several environmentalists to 
judge the institute's first 
Environmental Improvement 
Awards. The winners in four 
categories were : 

-Mead Corporation for air 
pollulion control ; 

Thank you Mead, Sonoco, 
Garden State Paper, S.D. 
Warren. and American Paper 
Institute. You seem to be 
making a real contribution to a 
"greening of America." 

Gourmet 

Today 's "hot cuisine" is 0-
konomi-yaki. 

You may be asking yourself, 
wha'! is O-konomi-yaki? A 
Japenese pancake made with 
vegetables (and meat if you 
wish)? Correct. Now that 
gardens are cookin', you can too 
with this yummy tummy tested 
treat. 

The following reclpe serves 
about five people. You need, 

112 cabbage: Chinese. green or 
red 

1 iarge carrot 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 tall can of evaporated milk 
Enough water ' to make a 

batter (baseball (ans know that 
batters aren't made, they're 
born! ) 

Chop, shred, dice, or thinly 
slice the vegetables and meat. 
Mix together the remaining 
ingrediants to form the batter. 
Fold the vegetables into the 
batter and cook the mixture like 
pancakes. They are quite good 
plain, although butter or soy 
sauce may be served over the 0-
konomi-yaki. This dish may 
also be eaten cold. 

Goodbye 
Survival Line will return in 

August when the fall semester 

TONIOHT & 
SATURDAY c J.~ 26 & 27th 

THE 

SHAKERS 
Iowa City'. f."rlt. Rock Group. 

Bringing you oldl .. Itut goocll .. from thl 60"1 

•• , .•..• " ,... ..·M 

7 & 9 pm 

Don't 'forget to 
come on down 
in August - OK ~ 

CHECIOUR 
WEEIL Y SPECIALS 

We're thinkln' of yal 

NOW 
.UCKHO.. .AL.TA •• 

87e 
'pk. 

OLY 

87e 7 oz. 6 pk. 

4.59 :::'e. 
KEGS 

2.18 12pk. 

HA •• ' 
1.19 6pk. 

2.38 12pk. 

Check aur prlc •• 1 

.LUI 20.70 

Tonite 
Illinois Rm 

BREAKFAST 
COFFEE 
DONUTS 
MILK 
JUICE 

LUNCH 
SOUP 
SANDWICHES 
CHIPS 
COOKIES 

& MUNCHIES 
• 

AnalsNln 

OLY 21.45 ICE CREAM CRACKERS 

Plus Deposit 
24 HR. NOTICE 

338-4882 

CONOCO OIL 

NUTS CANDY 
POP POPCORN 

& MORE &MORE 

BUY FIVE - SAVE $1 
SpecI.1 e.n Price. Also 

All Se.1OII10-40 & 10·30, Super 20, 30 P.r 20, 30 

DOWNTOWN eONOCO 
IURLINGTON & CUNTON CORNEl 

OPEN Till I A.M. - ClOSED SUNDA YS 

• 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :30·3:30· 
5:30·7:30·9:30 

"IT CAN BE SAID, 
SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS, 

THAT IT lSAN 
ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIC MOVlE~ 

JOy Cocks 
Time Mogezln. 

...... E" 
MmE. 

•• DC ••• " 
NtJIIIA ••• 

.EIA ....... ,.. Geec/1,. Dill 

NOW 
SHOWING 

WEEKDAYS AT 6:45-8:45 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1:00·3:00·5:00·7:00·9:00 tIII_" • .., ... 1iI ....... 

HE MADE A PROMISE 
AID HE KEPT III 

NOW 
SHOWING 




